Angličtina s Rádiem Junior

8. NUMBERS

Welcome song
K: Welcome to our fun learning radio broadcast with Kiki and Mr. Suits!
This program was created in collaboration with Azyzah Educational and Interactive
Theatre.
S: Nice to meet you friends!
K: Our question today is from Martin, who is nine years old from Průhonice.
S: Hi Kiki and Mr. Suits, could you tell us about numbers?
K: Yes! Ready to learn about numbers?

Theme

K: Numbers. I love numbers. One, two, three, four, five, six seven, eight, nine, ten!
Let’s try rhyming numbers with words
S: Cool, let’s try. Zero!
K: Rhymes with superhero.
S: One rhymes with fun.
K: Two rhymes with shoe.
S: Three rhymes with tree.
K: Four rhymes with door.
S: Five rhymes with dive.
K: Six rhymes with chicks.
S: Seven rhymes seven with eleven.
K: Eight rhymes with late.
S: Nine rhymes with whine.
K: Ten rhymes with pen.
S: Awesome! We did it!

Story
S: Woohoo! It’s story time…
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K: Today’s story is about three little pigs and a big bad wolf.
One day mama pig told her three baby pigs…
MAMA: Go, piggies, and build your own home. I love you!
The first pig built a house out of straw.
1st PIG: my house is light and beautiful.
The second pig built a house out of wood.
2nd PIG: My house is stronger than hers and like a tree.
The third pig built a house out of brick.
3rd PIG: My house is strong and has a fireplace.
But in the deep forest lived a hungry wolf. The wolf could smell the pigs and he came
to the first house and said…
WOLF: Little pig, little pig, let me in!
1st PIG: No!
WOLF: I’ll huff and puff and blow your house down!
And the house flew away! The 1st pig ran to second pig’s house and said…
1st: HELP!
WOLF: Little pig, little pig, let me in!
1st and 2nd pig: NO!
WOLF: I’ll huff and puff and blow your house down.
And the house flew away! The first and second pigs ran to third pig’s house and
said…
1st + 2nd PIG: HELP!
WOLF: Little pig, little pig, let me in!
1st and 2nd 3rd PIG: No!
WOLF: I’ll huff and puff and blow your house down.
But the house did not move. So the wolf went down the chimney and his tail was
burnt.
WOLF: Owowowow!
The wolf went home to his mama, crying.
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WOLF: Boohoo, boohoo!
THE END
Goodbye song
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